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Nature and Science, two popular international multidisciplinary journals, have been compared based on the citations received to their articles in Science Citation Index (2000-2004). The citing articles are analysed towards the concentration of citations, type of citing articles; citing journals; co-citing quotient; and disciplinary citations. 

Introduction
Reports of scientific research and correspondence among scientists are published primarily in three types of journals. Some journals publish articles devoted to a single discipline only. Others adopt a narrow focus and publish articles of primary interest to scientists working in specialized or interdisciplinary areas. Finally, multidisciplinary journals, such as Nature and Science, publish articles from all scientific disciplines (Ackerson & Chapman 2003). 

The journal Nature and Science magazine started publication in 1869 and 1880 respectively have achieved the status of perhaps the most widely read science journals in the world (Braun et al. 1989). Both these journals publish results of investigations in various branches of science and technology and also occupy an interesting and noteworthy place among the leading, prestigious journals of the world. Nature publishes scientific communications of two kinds: longer papers or leading articles and short papers or letters to the editor (Ghosh 1975). Garfield (1981-1982a, b) has stated that citation studies show that Nature and Science consistently publish significant and highly cited papers. History of the Science magazine was well described in a series of articles by Kohlstedt et al. (1980). Garfield has also quoted that, while Nature originally appealed to a British (and commonwealth) audience, Science was, and is, distinctly American in slant. Today, Nature may cover the news of science in the US more thoroughly in some ways than Science. The journal ‘Nature’ has also been studied for its multi-disciplinarity (Sarasvady & Pichappan, 2001) and a scientometric study to reveal the key trends in the development of basic science through ‘Nature’ (Arkhipov 1999).

There are only few studies comparing Nature and Science. Kaneiwa et al. (1988) have proved that there is a significant difference in internationality between Nature and Science. Nature covers developments in the US as well as Europe, whereas Science is more provincial, and concentrates mainly on developments in North America. Symonds (2004) has justified the assumption of some of the employers and funding agencies that individuals with Nature or Science papers are more likely to produce substantial bodies of internationally regarded work in future.  

Placing emphasis on international acceptance, sound profiles in scientific communication and wide circulation than their internationality, it was considered worthwhile and reasonable to study which are the other individual journals from different fields cite the articles of Nature and Science and which contents of the articles of these journals cite more, although Eugine Garfield had guessed in 1980s that Nature and Science are cited primarily for their life sciences content.

Objectives
The objectives of the present comparative study are to:
	measure how much the Nature and Science are being cited;
	identify types of articles citing Nature and Science articles;
	compare the journals citing the Nature and Science articles;
	calculate the Co-Citing Quotient between the top citing journals with Nature and Science; and






CD-ROM version of Science Citation Index (2000-2004) is used for eliciting the citations received to Science and Nature articles published during the period 2000-2004. CD-ROM version of Journal Citation Reports-2003 is used to categorise the citing journals of Nature and Science articles and to note down the Cited Half-Life of them. 

























Figure 1: Cumulative citations received for Nature articles published in 1995 



















Figure 2: Cumulative citations received for Science articles published in 1995 
as per Science Citation Index (1995-2004)


	Table 1: Published articles and number of citations received during 
2000-2004 as per Science Citation Index 
Published year	Nature	Science








Types of citing articles
The study has analysed the type of articles citing Nature and Science and the pattern is shown in Table 2 and Table 3. More than 70 per cent of citing articles are of the nature of general articles. Around 20 per cent of articles citing Science are review articles while Nature is being cited only 18 per cent. 

Table 2: Break-up of type of articles citing the Nature articles published during 2000-2004 as per Science Citation Index (2000-2004)

















Table 3: Break-up of type of articles citing the Science articles published during 2000-2004 as per Science Citation Index (2000-2004)






















Table 4: Journals citing the Nature articles published during 2000-2004 frequently as per Science Citation Index (2000-2004)
Citing journals	No. of times cited Nature articles published in
	2000	2001	2002	2003	2004	2000-2004
JOURNAL OF BIOLOGICAL CHEMISTRY	4578	2311	1916	825	114	9744
NATURE	3013	2117	2097	1481	749	9457









JOURNAL OF THE AMERICAN CHEMICAL SOCIETY	836	454	409	193	16	1908
NUCLEIC ACIDS RESEARCH	799	513	420	135	28	1895
CELL	769	476	377	204	37	1863


















JOURNAL OF PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY B	437	367	183	78	2	1067








Table 5: Journals citing the Science articles published during 2000-2004 frequently as per Science Citation Index (2000-2004)
Citing journals	No. of times cited Science articles published in
	2000	2001	2002	2003	2004	2000-2004
SCIENCE	2347	2279	1794	1152	741	8313
JOURNAL OF BIOLOGICAL CHEMISTRY	2757	2657	1734	754	103	8005








MOLECULAR AND CELLULAR BIOLOGY	595	646	427	134	32	1834
CELL	602	602	406	149	35	1794
BIOCHEMISTRY	575	451	278	182	29	1515









JOURNAL OF CHEMICAL PHYSICS	506	380	251	147	22	1306














Table 6 is a list of top 35 journals (those cited Nature and Science articles together more than 2000 times) with how many times cited Nature or Science articles during the period of study; how many times cited articles from these journals by Nature or Science articles, and Co-Citing Quotient (CQ) values. As mentioned earlier when the CQ score converges to the value of one the intellectual trade between the two journals is treated as balanced. Incidentally, it has been observed that the intellectual trade between Nature and Science is well balanced than any other journals.
Table 6.: List of top 35 those journals which have cited Nature and Science articles together more than 2000 times with Co-Citing Quotient (CQ) values

Citing journals	No. of times cited	CQ*(b/a)	No. of times cited	CQ*(b/a)
	Nature articles(a)	by Nature articles (b)		Science articles(a)	by Science articles (b)	
JOURNAL OF BIOLOGICAL CHEMISTRY	9744	1100	0.11	8005	1231	0.15
NATURE	9457	9457	1.00	4139	4168	1.01









JOURNAL OF THE AMERICAN CHEMICAL SOCIETY	1908	236	0.12	2961	491	0.17
NUCLEIC ACIDS RESEARCH	1895	336	0.18	1487	235	0.16
CELL	1863	1389	0.75	1794	1272	0.71

















JOURNAL OF PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY B	1067	80	0.07	1478	186	0.13
JOURNAL OF CHEMICAL PHYSICS	1063	85	0.08	1306	227	0.17
ANGEWANDTE CHEMIE-INTERNATIONAL EDITION	930	104	0.11	1352	218	0.16
GEOPHYSICAL RESEARCH LETTERS	762	311	0.41	1263	472	0.37






The citing journals are broadly classified according to the scope of the journal and the nature of articles published in them. Table 7 is the out put of the disciplinary separations of the citing journals and their corresponding percentages with the total number of times cited. Life Sciences journals cited Nature and Science heavily followed by journals from Medical Sciences; Physical Sciences; Multidisciplinary Sciences; Chemical Sciences; Agricultural Sciences; and Mathematics. 

Table 7: Content-wise distribution of the citing journals of the 
Nature and Science as per Science Citation Index (2000-2004)
Content of the citing journals	No. of time cited (% of total)
	Nature articles	Science articles
Life Sciences	111058 (41.73 %)	92954 (39.23 %)
Medical Sciences	69479 (26.10 %)	59697 (25.19 %)
Physical Sciences	46176 (17.35 %)	41924 (17.69 %)
Multidisciplinary Sciences	23153 (8.70 %)	21659 (9.14 %)
Chemical Sciences	14523 (5.46 %)	19344 (8.16 %)
Agricultural Sciences	1379 (0.52 %)	1143 (0.48 %)
Mathematics	392 (0.15 %)	227 (0.10 %)
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